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Bob Rindt, Versatile Perfonner,
Says, "Audience One of the Best"

New Ulm, Mlnn., Monday, February t, 1943

as a case worker for the North Da-
kota Welfare board after which he
spent seven years teaching. He
was principal at New Salem, N.
Dak., up to the time he wen! on
tour. He taught Phy. Ed. and
history along with directing the
band and orchestra. Every spring
Mr. and Mrs. Rindt ha..ze hetped
the New Salem school put on a
circus, the students doing many of
the whip and rope tricks as well as
the tumbline and roller skating
routines which are a part of the
present act.

Bob, besides being a teacher,
acrobat, and principal, also has been
a cow'boy. He owns a ranch in the
Badlands of North Dakirta. Roun-
ding up wild horses has been an-
other experience of this versatile
pcrforrnr:r. --tt +

"\Ve have a gun:shooting ac! in
our repertoire," he says, "in which
I shoot, a wertch from my wife's
mouth, shoot a bullet at an ax,
split the buller and bre\k a balloon
on each side of the ax, buc rhe
government needs the bullets more
than we do, so we've dropped that
ac:"."

t.U,H.S. $tudenls

Take Bela lests
The Beca test of the Minimum

English Essentiais series was ad-
ministered recently to alt junior
and senior'high school students.

The twelfth and eighth grades
averaged scores higher than the
standard Beta medians for the tests
in their sections, 84.97 and 86.5,
respectively.

All classes showed a satisfactory
improvemenl" in comparison with the
Alpha test, taken at the beginning
of the year.

The seventh grade group achieved
an improvement. of l8.l in their
median score, the most marked rise
noted in comparing Alpha and Beta

$ocirl Science Glmses

llirect Panel lliseussions
Panel discussions were held in

the auditorium during the second
period today by members of Joseph
Harman's second hour social science
class on the topic "Why Did These
Nations Unite?" The 'discussions

were a continuation of {ast week's
?orum on the United Nations.

John Griffiths acted as chairman
for the discussion. The subject
"National .9lfishness and Axis
Strategy" was discussed by Alice
Becker while Harry Beyer spoke on
"Conquest of Germany." "Great
Britain in the Early War" was
discussed by Ruth Kimler.

Margaret Puhlmann spoke on
"lnvasion of Russia," and Orville
Jobe pointed ou! many of the
United Nations' weaknesses.

These panel discussions will be
part of every week's activity. Jack
Gruenenfelder v/as the chairman
for last week's forum. "Historical
Development" was the topic dis-
cussed by Charlotte Krahn; Calvin
Backer spoke on "Political Prac-
rice." "Social Developments" was
discussed by Pauline Saauhoff, and
Wa-rren Sandmann talke d about
industrial developments. "Racial
Composition" u/as discussed by
Gerald Kosek.

Junior Speech
Students Take
English XI

tew Teacher ls
Sporls Enthusiast

Speech Group
To Participate
In Tournament

Trio, Quartet
To Sing Friday

Shortages Cause
Work Let-Up

Number 8

Fuller Announces
New Daily Courses
Fol War-Time Needs

Plans are bieng made for a one-
hour-aday course in wireless tel-:
legraphy according to Paul A.'
Fulier, director of the coordination
department.

"This course is open to boys and
girls who expect to be in the mili-
tary srevice, or who are woiking
on oqcupations that use the wire-
less," says Mr. Fuller.

Mr. Fuller also points out that
ten students mus[ enroll before
classes will be started, and that it
is open especiaily to slud€nts in th€
junior and senior classes.

Plans are also going into €ffect
for a new Nur5s5' Aid class which
is to begin Feb. 2. This is open
only to post graduates.

The course lasts for ten months,
during which time the students live
at the hospital. They study two
hours a day and work the rest.
There are about six or eight en-
rolted in this service.

The Nurses Aid class is super-
vised and conducted by the New
Ulm high school in cooperat.ion
with the Union hospital.

"It was one of the best audiences
we've performed for--"except for
the whistling," was the commen! of
Bob Rindt, rope arti"t, acrobat and
director of the Novelty Trio, fol-
lowing the Lyceum program in the
high schooi auditorium Jan. 20.

Mr. Rindt, his wife, Doris, and
Aaron Liefer, pianisc, have been on
tour for the University of Minnesota
Extension service since the Christ-
mas holidays. They will tour all
of Minnesota, North apd South
Dakota, part of Canada, and a few
towns in lowa-

Prior to going on tour, Mr Liefer
was accompanist for Miss Mary
McCormick, noted singer. Mr.
Liefer come from Russia following
the .mr.lrder of hi. lhther by the
Cossacks in 19J4. He spent four
years in Cancola and has been in
the United States for five years.

Mr. and Mrs. Rindr both were
graduat6d from Minot. State
Teachers' college in 1934. It was
chere that they met and began
their acrobatic career.

Mr. Rindg worked for cwo years

Bus Students Mog
Tfue from 12:20-1:00

Because students who come from
the country cannot work in the
typing room after 4 p. m., Miss
Ruth Kittel, typing and shorthand
teacher, has announced that the
typing room and its equipment will
be available each noon from !2:20 to
l:00 for these students.

There were many cadets and
sorne ensigns while two who received
the Lieutenant Junior Crade award
were Roland Pischke and Robert
Niemann. Floyd Schlottmann won
the regular lieutenanc award.

Calvin l.ewis was the only stu-
d€nt to receive a captain's rating,
and in connection with Calvin's
work Mr. Andrews read a con-
gratulatory letter which Calvin had
received from Earle M. Green, First
Lieutenant, Air Corps Assistant
Director. The letter explained that
the aviation students at the Twin
Engine Ground school, A.A.F. Ad-
vanced Flying &hool, [,a Junta,
Colo., are using one of Calvin's
models in their aircraft detection
course.

Shortly after Pearl Harbor the
Navy asked for model planes which
could be used for recognition train-
ing for pilots and plane spotters.
The local shop classes, under the
supervision of William Grefe, have
been cooperdting in this national
projecr.

Freshman Program Features Navy
Rhtings of Aifplane Builders

Junior speech students recently
transfer to English XI at the start
of the new semester. R. J. Suther-
lancl, has taken over Miss Evelyn
Ogrosky's first semester English
class, and vice versa.

During the first semester, junior
speech students have been taught
all the fundamentals of good speak-
ing, with emphasis on formal and
informal talks. -Extemporaneous,
impromptu, personal experience, and
persu€ision talks were some of the
types students worked on for some
time.

Recording their voices trvice,
speech students learned the use of
the michrophone. Speeches for
special occasions were studied as
well as introduction and presenta-
tion sp€eches, typ€s of discussion,
parlamentry procedure, drawing up
a constitution, and steps in present-
ing a motion.

Mr. Sutherland mentioned that a
special study was made of'the causes
of stage fright and psychological
factors which affect the speakers'
reactions.

Five Students Enter
Dgbate, Oratorical
Events at St Peter

In spite of gasoline regutations
and tire restrictions, five members
of the high school speech deparr-
ment and their instructor, R. J.
Sutherland, will travel to St. Peter,
Minn., Friday Feb., 12, ro rake
part in the annual Gustavus Adol-
phus college speech tournament,
Feb. 12 and 13. The music and
athletic competitions, regularly a
part of the Northwest Activities
meet w€re cancelled because of the
small number of entries in these
€vents.

Accompaning Mr. Sutherland will
be Ralph Werner, Harold Krieger,
Jack Gruenenfelder, Harley Krieger,
and Sydney Schmucker. The flrst
four rvill participate in the debate
program scheduled for Friday after-
noon. "Resolved: That a World
Federal Government Should Be
Established" is the national debate
topic and the one on which all de-
baters participating in this tourn-
ament. will speak. New Ulm de-
bate teams won out in the 1940
and l94l tournaments at. Gustar,r-rs
Adolphus.

Sydney, who will enter the girls'
original oralorical competition Satur-
day, will spcak on the topic "War
Marriages."
- In ,:hc estem;r-)f3l':a.lus s,r,^r .l:

division no final selection has been
made. One New Ulm entrant will
participate in this division.

New UIm students will be housed
over nighl in dormitory accommo-
dations provided by the college,
while their bus transportation will
be financed by the school. Stu-
dents from four stateQ are expected
to be present. at the St. Peter meet-
ing.

'The New Ulm high debate team
may also participate in the state
meeting of the Nationa! Forensic.
league !o be held in South St.
Paul in April if-transportation dif--
ficulties can be overcome.

Plans are now under *'ay for Lhe

at'rnual party gil'en by the Fri-Le
'fa girls' club. Announcement has
been made that the party will be
held in the old gym on Saturday,
Feb. 2O, at 7:3O t.. m.

Mavis Schleuder is in charge of
designrng the rnvilations rvhich wilt
be mailed out to the respective
boys whose names have been sub-
mitted by club members.

Members of the refreshment com-
mitted are: Charlotte Krahn, chair-
man, a.rsisted by Margaret Puhl-
mann.

Chairman of 'the ent€rtainment
commiLtee is Lois Strate, who is
being assisted by Charlotte Vogel-
pohl.

With members of the freshman
class acting as progr4.m heads, stu-
dents of New Ulm high school were
recently shown whag the boys who
are making model airplanes have
been doing in the past year. This
demonslration constitut€d the
officiat freshman class program.
Awards were presented by Supt.
W. A. Andrews.

The program olxned with a
piano .solo by Thelma. Muesing en-
rirled "The Road to Mandalay."
Introduced by Helen Mansoor,
freshmen Robert Niemann, George
Schuck, and Curtis ZuPfer ex-
plained how scafe model white pine
ariplanes aie made. The boys_also
explained how building required
numbers and types of planes quali-
fles students to receive ratings cor-
responding to regular navy rank.

Helen then introduced Mr. An-
drews, who made the rating awards.
These ratings are certificates from
the Naval Aeronautics bureau for
planes sent in this year and last

scores.

Perfecg scores io'the tests were
achieved by four sgudents: Ruth
Kimler, Ruth Hoffman, Emma Ubl,
and Margaret Puhlmann.

Miss Cora Bruess
Begins Check-Ups

Miss Cora Bruess, school nurse,
recently began the annual general
physical check-up for all grades
from . kindergarten through the
twelfth grade. In all, Miss Bruess
is examining approximately 2000
students.

Afcer the physical check-up, re-
cords of corrective work in each
student's case during the last year
are flled.

The check-up includes examin-
ation of eyes, ears, nose and throat.

"New Ulm looks very good from
what I've seen of it in the short
while I've been here, but the
weather is awful," said Miss Mary
[,ou Flardc, new Home Economics
instructor, with a laugh and a
shiver as she was being interviewed
after'school one day last week.

Miss Hardt is a native of Monona,
Iowa, and attended lowa State
college at Am€s for four and a half
years. She majored in Textiles and
Clothing and was graduaLed re-
cently.

"My hobbies?" says Miss Hardc.
"The best answer to that is: any
kind of sport." Upon inquiry, it
develops that she is parcicularly a
bowling enthusiast and that she
also enjoys tennis, basketball, and
swimming. Buc that's not all. She
likes to design and read in her
leisure time.

Students who tvere to have par-
ticipated in the music divisions at
thc Northwest Activities meet ar
St. Peter, Minn., will appear in an
auditorium program Friday, Feb. 6.
The music and athletic events w€re
cancelled because of the small num-
ber of entries received by the tourn-
ament committee.

Appearing in the local program
will be the girls' trio, consisting of
Norma Faaborg, Jean Bartl, and
Thelma Muesing. The boysr quar-
tet will also be represented, with
Robert Iseli, Harold Krieger, Burton
Mahle, and Howard Brust as per-
formers. Bob Tilden will be featur*
ed in a cornet solo. Miss Muriel
Wickstrom and Paul O. Heltne will
accompany those on the prograni.

About three out of thirty stu-
dents in the coordination classes
have been out of work since Jan. I.
This is due to shortages of materials
which are affecting local businesses
as well as to a let-up in trade.ygar
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Worh! Fight! Sacrif ice ! Red Cross Worker Writes
From "sornewhere in England"

New Mlnnesota

Now that Valentine's Day is approa-
ching, I wonder how many of. us know
how it originated?

Some say that it is the tradltional
anniversary of the death of a gre t
saint named Valentine who died on Feb.
14. This tradltionat annlvereary of his
death has become known as St. Val'
entine's Day, and lt has been observed
as d lovers festival

. Others say that the good saint was
accustomed to go around from house to
house leaving food on the doorsteps of
the poor, and that the custom of send-
ing Valentine greetinE developed from
th^t f^ct.

The custom of drawln$ lots to decide
which one would become the other's
"Valentine" for the ensuin$ year pre-
vailed for many many years. The
couples drew and erchanged lifter Later
the custom of making presents on Yal-
entine's Day was confined to men.

It i6 still common in America to
send sentimental valentines and gifts
of flowers and candy on Feb. 14.

We fisht to stay the American WaY-
Show them with War Savings Stamps and
Bonds.

l, 1943

'Round the Route
Our forefathers, who gained victories

f or us in preceding wars, knew the meaning
of these words. All oppressed people, ruled
by an iron hand, know what these "words
stand for. Our soldiers'and all the soldiers
of the United Nations know their meaning.
Workl Fightt Sacrifice! Do you know
what these v'ords mean?

\tork. French peasants would tell you that
work is laboring under the whip of Nazi
guards in Nazi factories. Any American
high school boy would tell you that work
is just doing lour job weli and applying
plain slici<-to-it-iveness. How do you score?
Fight. Survivors of the Solomons and Wake
Island can tell 1ou what is means to fight.
Bu! we can't all wear uniforms. Are you
helping those who do?

Sacrlfice. The Russian people's concept of
sacrifice is surrendering their homes and
trying to survive through a winter of fierce
cold. Many of us don't even know how to
spell sacrifice much less take part in it.
Giving up some luxuries are merely trivial
sacrifices. To win we must be ready to
sacrifice much more than that.

[-et's all puL our shoulders to the wheel.
A united push will keep it constantly rolling
in the right direction, finally reaching its
goal.

To Complain Or
Not To Complain?
Do we cooperate with our school officials?

Very few of us cooperate fully and whole-
heartedly with teachers and principal. Often
we hear complaints being voiced by dissatis-
fied students. We seem to be under the im-
pression that the instructors are here to bully
and misguide us. Actually they are here. to
help and guide us, not only in our schoolwork
but in our individual problems. Rules are
made to keep an institution which serves
hundreds of students running smoothly.

You played "hookie" and received six
hours in detention for doing so, but never-
theless you think it unfair. Just how fair
are you being? You are supposedly going to
school to learn and not to absent yoursef
when the spirit moves you. rffhat if every-
one did likewise?

When one of our instructors offers a help-
ful suggestion, what do we do?, More than
likely we don'c pay any attention to., them
and blithely ignore their helpful suggegl,ions.

We, you and I, are living in a.democracy.
At this time our nation is a cooperative de-
mocracy, and we are striving to keep it so.
Let's remember our school is a democracy
and keep it that way!

(This V-mail legter was received recently
by the children of Emerson grade school as

a reply to a Christmas letter they wrote to
Miss Betsy L-arson, who is doing Red Cross
work in England. Their letter was parc of
a Junior Red Cross project. Miss Larson
is a l93l alumna of New Ulm high school.)

,
Miss Jeanette IIBr6o
Emenon School
New lllm, Minnegota
Eello Everybody,

dfis Bettv largon
6?tb General Hosp.

A-P.O. 611 Am. ried Cros
c-o Postmaster N. Y.

Janugry 3, 1943
Somowhero ln England

and evargteen blanchee to decorate our r€creation room'
Se even tound aoEe Enslish mistletoe uq used it.

This yeu ay Chtistmas w8 vstly differnet than
last year. Ilowever. I think it *ag much more satis-
fying tban preVious yees. We really got in the spirit
of giving, aud it was a pleaaure to see the patietts so
plossed tith thelr g:fts. Our Reil Corse Unlt here *ent
t^ th€ \tards on Cbristmag morning and di8tributed
English cskes and cookies and ditty bage. These ditty
bags are made in tbe United States by our Red Cross
chapters and they coutain everythini from mending
kits to comlort articles. Tne fellowu coming into tbe
hospltal who bsve lost their luggage and all personal
comfort articler really thank the Reil Crosa for these
bas8.'My journey acros8 the atlantic ocean vs a Yery
nleuanl one.- I wK the only person in our Red Cros
unlt of fivs that didn't get sesick. It surprised lhe
beceuse I bad never been on [censoreiI certainlj not tbe
ocean. While enroute' we had a dance on the boat.
It w3s a novel experience trying to daaco wbile tho
Iloor was rouing sound.

Scvera,l yeeka ago, I went to Loralon !o Eee wbet I
coulil. Our first day there \Fe took a cab and drove
a.ound to see all tle things se hsal bearal eo 4uch
rbbut. On Sunday morning *e weot to church st.
Wi"tioi*ier Abbv and beaid a lovely eeroice. Theil
dhoir end organ gounded beutiful. On our wy to
church. se walked tnrougb lfyde Park end, gaw Scot-
land Y'rds. Buckingaam Palace, Churehill's hoDe, Big
Ben. Innd6nbridge, ToqerBrialge of London and the
hmie of Parllament.- -Durtic tbe holidarrs, we were very busy and still
ere. I lovi rbis work and am happy to be a part of
it all. Our primary con-rn is working with the woun-
ded men. and thev are a grand bunch of fellow! to
olan recieation foi. They all are.fine soldiere and it
ir a pl1aure to do tbings for them.

A VeiY EaPPY Neq Year to You All,
Eetsy Iareon

With RutL

Here are some "don't
miss movies": Random
Harvest (Greer Garson and
C.olman), Saludos Amigos,
Journey for Margarec, In
Which we Serve, and For
Me and My Gal. tr'm
sure most of chem will be

here, so try to see them.
****

Henry J. Kaiser has done it again,
only this time lt's something a llttle
dlfierent. He has opened the first lron
and steel mill west of the Rocky Moun-
tains. The mtll will provlde steel for
1,000 Kaiser-built ships in 1943.

:l***

Even though I get ribt'ed for being a

"farmer", I don't think I've got much to
worry about-I hope. After all, the farmers
are playing as large a part in this war as the
soldiers are. Perhaps more.

****
You've often heard Lew Lehr, the

comedian, say "Monkeys is the craziest
peoples." Sometime it might sound
better turned agound. In a theme
written by one student of the senior
class, this person said, "everything was
taken for granite." Well, what do you
know?

****
Speaking of Victory corps and all, there

is a Victory Corps Hour on the radio every
Tuesday f.orm 3zJ0 to 4:00 p. m. CWT.
Among prominen! personalities heard on th
Victory Hour are Bob Hope, Noel Coward,
Raymond Gram Swing, Merie Oberon, and

^A.rlene Francis. C'ee, it would be swell if
we could hear it, wouldn'u it! (Hint-Hinl.)

****
ROAMING TTTE ROUTES

Did you hear about the current
biology assignmenti No? Well, a record
rrust be kept of everything you eat for
flve days. Some of us will be rather
embarrassed wheir they're to be handed
ln. Imagine tryinE to explain how one
could eat something at 2:15 of an after-
noon when everyone tnows just wlat
class you were ln at that time.****

lce skating gives wings Lo your feet.
Yes, and sometimes your feet do leave lhe
ice-but suddenly. And the wings just aren't
there to help.

It lrs so bica hearing fron all you children. As a
mtter fo fact. I hadn't re:eived anv mail ror about two
weeks. ThaD doen't sound like a long time util you
have to sait. 'I think it is a splenalid idea for you
children to eriEe to lolks in service. f ebated my letter
with Bome of the nurss and patieats, and they enioyed
it s much as I did.

Encland is iwt like vou read about. Tne grass is
still greien and ilowers are bloomirg; somehow I'm -stillwaititrs for a Sood s[ow storm to made me-leel at
fome.-Att the houes are built right next to each other,
and all they luve iq a back and front yard. Witbout
exceotion. Cach vard haa e brick wall and ivy growing
all over tLe plac-e. At home I rsmember Bhat 4 hard
time Motoet had trving to mako ivy gtop, and over
here it is all over the *oods. At Christmaa time' I
wentout in the $ootls in I ieep -il picked fresh bollv

Will You Be My Valenrine?

QUESTION: (asked of those in the new
teacher training department) How do you
like practice teaching?

ANSWER:
Doris Bakker: "Practice teaching is an

entirely new experience, and although I was
very worried about it at first, it is very in-
teresting and pleasanc."

Virginia Thompson: "I think practice
teaching is simply wonderful. It certainly
is 'tops' in holding my interest."

Oren Abiaham: "They say 'practice
makes perfect,'and I hope the adage proves
true. The teaching experience has most cer'
tainly been a valuable ice-breaker."

Donna Anderson: "l think I can truth-
fully say that I like practice teaching. It
gives me an idea of what the young children
irl third and fourth grade know and enjoy".

Catherine Jungers: "Practice teaching
is ver-"- interesting. It keeps me going to
answer some of the questions those third
graders ask,"

Phyllis Krahn: "Practice teaching is
interesting, buL I now realize how much I
still have to learn."

The Catty Kitty By "Marti"
NAME: Elaine.Neumann
NICKNAME: Da-Lane
PET PEEVE: Cheaters
PET SAYING: "Do rqll!"
HOBBY: Ice skating and swimming

WB SENIORS

This 'n That

BOOK
TALK

BACKER * *

During one of the first aid classes,
the question of fainting came up. Miss
Steen, the instructor, explained to the
class that the cause of fainting was
primarily a fault of circulation and that
it could be prevented by getting the
head lower than the heart.

"For instance," she sald, "if you
feel faint, and don't want to call atten-
tion to it, just lean down and tie lyour
shoelace over again." .. :

Louise M. raised her hand and asked
"What sort of knot is used?"****

Bob G. "She's pretty as a. picture."
Bob S. "Nice frame, too."****
Neighbor going over to Dean O.'s

house: "I'd like to borrow your radio
tonight."

Dean: "Sure, havlng a party?"
Nel!,hbor: "No, I Just want to get

some sleep."
'+***

Albert G.: "Is there a word in the
EnEltsh language whlch contalns all the
rowels?"

Bill M.: "Unquestlonably."

KRAHN
Albert G.: "What is it?"
Bill: "Well, I just told you."**
Cop: "Hey, whac are you doing there?"
Ruth: "l'm looking for a parking

place."
Cop: "But you haven't got a car."
Ruth: "Yes, I have. It's in the park-

ing place I'm looking for."
t *. + *

Something really' difierent lbout high
school this year is that when you get to
go to school in thg morning, the stars
are still shining.****

Old news but still puzzlingt where were
some of the boys during the last blackout?
Don't forget a surprise blackout is due any
day now.

**+'+
Have you tasted some of the delicious

food made by the boys in Home Ec?
They seem to be doing a betier job than
the girls are doing.

The fourth hour study hall is in the news
again. It looks as if this study hall is going
to lose its'monitor to the Urrited States Navy
Oh well, our loss is Uncle Samis gain.

Mankato high school debaters won the
second championship aL the Marshall high
school tournament.

"Once in a Blue Moon", a three acL
modern comedy, has been selected as the
1943 high school operer-ta.

Mankato High News
Mankato, Minn.

Students are selecting declamations for
the iocal declamation contest to be held this
month.

Ish-Tak-Ha-Ba
Sleepy Eye, Minn.

Have you ever thought that the hair-
ribbons the girls lvear may scand for some-
thing? Tracy high school girls have been
using the following "code".
Red dangerous
White , going steady
Green. .... boastful
Blue . .. .. . demure
Yellow . .. .. . dated cwo weeks in advance
Black . man hater
Both sides .. .. . desperate for a date
Orange happy
Tan shy
l-eft side in love
None . confirmed old maid

Eit then hard, hit them fast, win the
peace and make it last. Buy War Stamps
and Bonds.

Lroking for a good "whodunit" (myscery
novel to you) to keep you company during
the long winter evenings? Then spare your-
self a weary search. All the best ones are
kept in the book trough on Eop of the card
catalog case.

For clever solutions, you can't do becter
than The Philo Vance stories by Wright.
To give yourself a complete set of goose-
pimples, \r'e recommend To Walk the Night
and Nine Times Nine, and if you like r
chuckle with your detection, there is always
Our First Murder, Aunt Sunday Takes
Command, or The \{eddtng Guest Sat
on a Stone.
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T. O'Malley: "Want me to dig uP a
girl ?"

R. Marti: "No, thanks, I'd rather have
a live one." ****

Keich O. and Frederick W. had been

c
H
A
R
L
o
T
T
E

v arguing for some time.
' "I ought to know--don't I go to school,

, stupid?" said Keith.
' "Srr", and you come home gfrat way,

N too!" replied Frederick.

Inquiring Reporter

ember Est 192

BUgNESS
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Seek Victory
Over Redmen
In Second Tilt

An old rivalry will be renewed
Friday evening when the New Ulm
*righ school Eagle basketball team
hits the road to Redwood Falls
where they will face for the second
time the strong Cardinal cage quint.
An acute rivalry has been developed
between the two schools during the
past few years, and this season it
has flared up ane,s/. When the two
schools meet Friday. some fast ac-
tion is sure to take Place.

The Eagles have developed
into an effective basketball
squad under Coach Joe Har-
man and will waut a crack
at the district title in March
but two strong teams stand
ln their way-Redwood Falls
and Sleepy Eye. The Ea$le
quint has downed the Ind-
ians in a hotly fought con-
test, but the Sleepy Eye team
is always ripe to spring an
upset. When the'Eagles first
Faced the Cards, is was a
battle royal. A third quart-
er scoring burst by the Red-
men netted them the victo-
ry but Friday evenln$ the
Eagles will be seeklng re-
venge.
If the Eagles can pull a victory

out of the bag Friday, they will be
a favorite to cop the district title.
Even if the locals fail to score a
win, they are still considered a
powerful team and can cause plenty
of trouble for any opposition. A
win at Redwood Falls Friday even-
ing is the aim of the Eagles and
this they should accomplish if they
fight.

Harold Cuff was the lad from
Redwood Falls that led a third
quarterrally which netted a victory.
Cletus Zitzmann is another high
scorer for the Redmen. 'fhese two
boys are the mainstays of the Red-
wood Falis team although such men
like Hustad, Stegner, and Cook can-
not be underestimated.

Morris Saathoft held Cuff
scoreless for half of the game
in their first meeting but
couldn't stop some of the
shots Cufi succeded in put-
ting throug,h during the last
half. Saathoff will be seek-
ing revenge which may spark
the Eagles. Such boys as
Johnny Esser, Cal Backer,

New UImi Mlnnesota 3

EAGLES GIRD FOR REDWOOD FALLS BATTLE FRIDAY
Wrestling Squad
Meets Litchfiekl;
Pengilly Is Head

Gym Team Prepares
For Rochester Meet

Reviewing Sports
in the Spotlight

with "'Wienertt

her ice-skates in sight until
another nice day comes
around. Illow about you?

****
Come on, everyone, wax up your

skis and get your toboggans and
sreds out for the big event coming
in the near future ac the hill by
th€ transient camp.

Tom Pfaender's New Ulm high
school gym team is now preparing
for the next meet which will be held
soon. They traveled to Fairmont
Saturday, but the results are not
available as the Graphos goes to
press. Another meet with Roches-
ter has been postponed to Feb. 13

and 20. On the thirteenth the
Rochester group will come to New
Ulm, with the Eagle squad travel-
ing there Feb. 20.

Ten men will compose the travel-
ing squad according to Mr. Pfaend-
et. These will be Warren Baer,
A1 Lingenhag, David Groebner,
Donald Glaser, Ervin Wilfahrt,
Walt Waibel, Bob .Iseli. Wallace
Wolf, Bob Naumann, and Charles
Jacobson. Naumann is a newcomer
to the sciuad and according to
Pfaender is picking up the routine
quickly.

Final tryouts were held and from
lhe results it is anticipated thag
Ervin Wilfahrt, Al Lingenhag, Dav-
id Groebner, and Wallace Wolf will
pace the Eagles although Warren
Baer has proved himself before and
was not present. at tryouts. This
team is seeking the top again this
season after a good showing during
the past year.

'Ferns

K eept

Fit
Dick Pengilly is grooming his

high school wrestling squad for ac-
tion because they are to meet a
tough foe this Wednesday afternoon
when the LiEchfield squad will in-
vade the local domain. This is the
first meet for the local grapplers
who will see some other tough ac-
tion this yeai.

Mr. Pengilly has decided on some
of the boys that will go into action,
but his team is not complete. Try-
outs are- expected to take place
soon. More men are urged to come
out especially in the upper weight
classes.

The following men are expected
Lo take place in the meet: in the
8l pound class will probagly be
Bob Nonemacher and Richard
"Red" Haack while Charies John-
son will most likely take over in the
95 pound line. Walter Nonemacher
and Charles Ulrich are the main
contenders in the l0i class while
George Schuier should be grappling
in the ll5 pound class.

Gerald Biser and Danny Linde-
mann will probably represent the
school in tlrre 175 weight class while
Martin Klingler should see pienty
of action in the llJ Line. Scan
Dittrich or Don Engel wirl battle it
out for t}lle 141 pound class while
Henry Terhofter is the only man in
the ltl F,ound class. Ther'e are no
N.U.H.S. contestants in the 16,
pound rine and the unlimited class,

Harold Fenske, Leo Wilfahrt,
Keith Oswald, Ray Reed and
eeveral others have been teek-
ing starting berths although
Ilarman has no consistent
starters.

'.Flarman is working ,ffith abut
eight men, shifting them from one
position to another, and for each
game he has found a differen! star!-
ing lineup which makes iE hard to
judge who the starters will be. No
matter who Harman puts on che

floor, he has the boys from which
he can choose several good scoring
combinations.

Hogen- Pfaender Agency

Your Safest Investment

Weiser Block Phone 33

Soon five senior high school boys
will enter the service of their coun-
try as men of the United States
navy. John Herzog, James "Poik"
Schleuder, and John "Spike" Furth
cgmposg the senior trio -while Al
Rausch and Pat Keckeisen are lhe
two juniors who will soon leave.
Jack Murray, former high school
student, has also enlisted in the
navy and should leave soon. The
five high school boys who lefr
school recently to enter the service
of Uncle Sam were aclive in athle-
tics rvhile in high school. All five
played football while some were ac-
tive in track and basketball. Furth
and Herzog played basketball and
football u,hile Keckeisen pla-ved only
footbalt. Rausch and Schleuder
u'ere active football players as well
as well-known track and wrescling
men.

ooo
For Fine Photos

Tiy the
OSWALD STUDIO

Good Food, Good $eruice
ot the

ltllto]tAr 0AFE

Geib-Janni lumher Go.
Lurnber, Coql and
Building Mqtefiql

'A Sliver or a Trainload"
Phone 62

Meet Me at

OLSON'S
DRUGS

Student Headquarters

Manufacturers and Dealers
ln butter, milk and cream

Wholesale and Retail

*

by Vogie
"Am I ever stiff!" was the com-

plaint heard around the halls last
week from the Phy. Ed. girls.
They have just completed the Min-
nesota Efficiency Test which in-
cluded the standing broad jump,
vertical jump, pull-ups, push ups.
sit-ups, and the Burpee test.

***+
For the next few weeks

Miss Lorayne Graff will have
the g,irls playtng quoit tennis
or deck tennis in class.****
Basketball will be continued for

a few weeks in G.A.A., and more
girls are encouraged to come out
every Thursday night immediately
after school. ****

No, it isn't someone ratt-
lint a lot of bells, but lt iB
Carol Kemske wlth her
horse and slelgh passint, by.

****
Since the new archery set has

been added to the equipment at che
recreacional hall in the affnory,
more and more of the younger
people are coming and enjoying
themselves. Girls like Elaine Lin-
dorf, lfazel Cordes, and Ettie Mae
Hanson are learning how to handle
a bow and arrow quite well.

JOE'S GR(ICENT
Phone 188

At your service - always
n'ith a smile

New Ulm's furure Sonja Henies,
Inez Just and Donna Berger, are
secretly practicing the "Backward
spin" at'the norchside pond.****

Say, bowlers, here is a score to
try to make. "Ole" made 202.
Can you top it?****

Rollerskating is quite the sport
according to some of the girls on
wheels; namely, Betty Saathoff,
Lenore Johnson, and Janice Heiser.****

Betty Brand still keeps

Henle Drugs
Eoerything in the line of

School Supplies

Carefree ate theJ/ uho
oisit the

Florel Beauty Shop
Phone 1601

Fesenmaier's
Hardware
13 N. Minnesota St.

tr'arners' Coop. Creamery As'n.

ULRICd ELECIRIC C{l.

Phone 148

C. E. Ahvin S. A. A. Alwin

Drs. Schleuder
Optometrists and Opticians

New Ubn, Minn.

Brown & Meidl Music
Store and School

Musical Merchsndise
at lowest prices

Beyer's Grocery
and Hotel

Fine Foods * * Good Rest
Phone 367

H. J. Baumann Agency
Genetcl fnsutance

Central Block Phone 666

City Ueat Market

Why were the Eagles de-
feated by Hutchinson? This
question has been asked and
many people have tried to
answer it. Hutch has always
put out good teams that
knew how to fight and us-
ually did. Their coach is
leavinS,; they wanted to give
him a victory as a farewell
and were geared up for the
battle. It is known that the
Hutch star, Kottke, is good,
but he never was as "on" as
he wat the night he played
the Eagles. He made an ex-
ceptionally good showing
while the Eagle victory ma-
chine somehow failed to
click.

****
Tu'o other New Ulm basketball

teams are doing all righc for them-
selves: Trinity high school and the
Dr. Marcin Luther College high
school cagers. The college was de-
feated by the Eagles only afcer a
tough battle, and when these two
teams meet again, you'll see plenty
of action. As is yet known, no
game has been scheduled between
Trinity high and the Npw Ulm high
schcol Eagles. This would be an-
other battle although the Eagles
should be able to pr,rll a victory.
Any dissenting opiniom? N

Herzog
Publishing Co.
Printing of Distinction

Office Supplies Office Fumiture

New Ulm, Minnesota

****

Phone 534

Pat's Cleaners
If lt's better cleaning, lt's

Pat's.
Phone ll5

Champion
Shoe Shop

Quality Worh

PINK'S
The Home

of

Carol Kinf
Junior l)resses

Bry Your Parker Pens at
EPPLE BROS.

DRUGGISTS

We Turn a House into a Home

Buenger Furniture (Bo.

CHAS. F. JANNI
Manufacturer qnd, Deatoet in

HBAVY HARNESS

Trunls and Tranling Bags and 0ther l-eathel 6ools

ll9 N. Minneeota St. Pbore 74
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Koseh Tries Noael
Kind of Blitzhrieg

Crash! Bang! The world fell!
And who did it? No, not Hitler,
Hirohito, Mussolini, but Jerry
Kosek!

The other day Jerry meandered
into the library sixth period in
search of a book. Siience reigned.
Little did he realize what catas-
trophe awaited him.

As Jerry roamed about the library
in search of a book, he finally
wandered up to the desk. Thcn
he walked to the card catalog and
nonchalantly leaned against it.
Suddenly-Screech! Bam! . Crash!
Jerry jumped about six feet. (And
everyone else with him).

And no wonder! He had the
world at his feet, and we a.ln't a
ktddtn'l It was the library's super-
special globe.

Fuller Dictates
To SeniorStenos

Recently, the students in the
senior shorthand class have been
busy taking dictatiop from Paul A.
Fuller, director of the coordination
department.

Mr. Fuller dictated several letters
to the entire class. Individual per-
sons were selected to transcribe
these letters for mailing. Each stu-
dent was required to transcribe one
letter which was handed in for
grading.

A letter that is to be mailed out
must have no uncorrected errors,
very few eraser marks, and must be
typed neatly and uniformly.

"lt is hoped that all will attain
more speed in taking dictation and
in transcribing beofre the year is
up," says Miss Ruth Kittel, com-
mercial teacher.

A DIME SAVED - SERVES
TWTCE _ TO WIN THE WAR
AND TO WIN THE PEACE.
BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS.

l{E\tr/ I]Lil{ fftlIBNIII|I]SBS

Flowers for every occasion

Phone 45

Make our store headquarters
for all your footwear needs.

Eichten's Shoe $tore
X Ray Fitting

Does The Shoe Fit? February Calendar

New Ulm, Minnesota

Insurance
Call Us About Any Type of

fnsurance, Surety Bonds,
Casualty, Life, Accident
and Health, Hail, Auto-
moblle and War Risk Pro-
tection.

Telephone No. 703

THEO. H. FURTH AGENCY
l0tl S. Broadway

February Calendar
Instructor

Date Title or Dept.
l. In the Days of Chival-

ry (movie) English
2. The Perfect Tribute

(movie) English
3. 4 Stroke Cyci.. Gas

Engine (movie) Hoefs
4. Frontiers of the Future

(movie) Socidl
!. Story of a Storage

Battery (movie) Hoefs
,- Argentina (movie) Fisher
8. College Aptitude Tests

12. New Ulm vs. Lamber-
ton (here)

15. Your Town, Story of
America (movie) Social

16. New Ulm vs. D.M.L.C.
(here)

16. Power Within (movie) Hoefs
18. Story of a Spark Plug

(movie) Hoefs
19. Br.rilding Home with

Western Pines (movie) Grefe
20. Fri-le-ta Boy and Girl

Party
21. Matinee Concert
26. Safety Glass (movie) HoeJs
27. Sophomore Party

Senior Girls Barn
Shorthand Awards

Fourteen students in the. senior
shorthand class have been qualified
for the January awards of the Gregg
News [,etter, according to a recent.
announcement by Miss Ruth Kittel,
instructor.

In order to qualify for these
awards, the student must have
earned a grade of 95/6 or &,tter
in transcribing a letter. The letter
was to have been at 60 words a
minute.

The students who achieved 95le

Reliable Drug Store
"The Prescription Store"

R. A. Schmucker, Prop.
New Ulm, Minn.

Puhlmann Bros.
Coal and Lutnber Co.

Phone 226

tr'ebruarv I,1943

or more in the transcription were:
Lorraine Apitz, 9570 Delores Berg,
95/6; Donna Berger, 98/s; Erna
Grams, 977o; Elaine Havemeier,
97/p; Marlys Johnson, 96/6; Ruth
Kimier, 99/p; Margaret. Puhlmann,
9l/s; Doris Rosenau, 95fa; Mildred
&hauer, 91/s; Ernrna lJbl, 987o;
Rosemary Vetter. 957o; lorraine
Windland, 95/6; and Marion Wolf"
e8%.

iler tulings Set

8y Student Council

lI

Wardrobes
In War-Time

By Syd

trade; some with success, others
with none. A good stiff daily
brushing and a regular weekly sham-
poo would do wondres!

I'll be back with more styles.
' Love,

Deposit Your MoneJt

at the

Gitizens State Bank WICTIERSKI'S

sid

As one of its projects for 1942-
194J, the student council has con-
tinued .the recently originated plan
for checking attendance at assernbly
programs. Members of the council
have been appointed ro take over
this activity.

A new council ruling has made it.
mandatory for students to be in
their assembly seats five minutes.
after the bell which dismisses classes.
Infringements of this rule result in
special council detent'ion periods of
one hour for each tardiness.

HOME IS WIIAT WE'RE FIGET-
ING FOR-FIGIIT WITII WAR
SAVINGS BONDS.

New Smart Suits

fauseheck & Green

Make a date with the

$iluer Hair Pin

Beauly Shop

School special on
photographs

$5.00 to $7.00 a dozen

Meyer's Studio

Koehler Barber Shop
Oldest Reliable Barber Shop

Opposite Retzlaff 's Hwde.Store.
20 No. Minn. St.

Eugene Koehler
Good service guaranteed.

Dear Kit--
Such cold weather! Seems to me

in this weather we'll really have to
bundle up and think more of keep-
ing warm than of keeping up smart
appearances. 'Tis rather difficurt
to accomplish both.

Johnny Griffiths, a senior, cer-
tainly has the right idea. He has
an irnmense fur coat (loom for two
more in it) thac he's been sporting
lately. Oh, for one of those coats
on these chilly January mornsl

Hip-length "Sloopy Loopy"
sweaters seem to be the cur-
rent favorite among N.U.H.S.
girls. I've seen quite a few
in lovely pastels; bet they,re
good and warm. I tried to
get one, but couldn't. Swea-
ters just seem to be a thing
of the past!

While I'm stressing
warmth, I may as well in-
clude baby sha*'ls which
have really "gone to the
girls' heads." Looks as if
eYeryone robbed her baby
sister. Seriously, though,
they look swell and are ex-
tremely warrn.

NHil & GIIURGII

JEWELERS

SIIIIE GLEAilENS
Where Quality Cotnes

Frisf

RETZLAFF
HARDWARB

Since 1897

Special Student Prices
on All Athletic Sftoes

FLOR SHOE SflOP

Get your after school snack
at the

ROYAL IIAIID

GREETINGS
Latest Sport Oxfords New Ulm Laundry

at popular prlces DryCleaners : : Furriers
Phone 5

Most of ..rs (bbth fellou's and girls)
seem to be neglecting our good
grooming lately. In this wearher,
more than ever, we girls should
keep our hands soft, smooth, and
white. The cold weather s€€ms ro
be getting the best of us, and per-
haps a few more applications of
hand lotion would be of great assis-
tance. Why not keep a lictle
bottle in your zipper note book for
after your shower?

A few of the girls in school have
tried their hand at the barber

Muesing's Drugs
Your

Dountoun Headquarters

The Lstest In Styles
at the

Dotty Dunn
Hat Shop

SAFFERT'S
Prooision Marhet

"Where You Buy Quality"
Wholesale Retail

New Ulm, Mlnnesota

Rollerdome

GET
DELICIOUS 

.FRENCH 
FRIES

at the

Siluer lrtch Cale

(l {l rster's

r

e

a

Skating Saturday afternoons
Wednesday, Saturday and

Sunday eveninge

Printing
Office

Supplies

I(ernske'flil:'
New Ubn, Minn.

o
o

Hieh Qualitt
Milh,, Cream,
Butter and

Ice Crearn
at the

l{eu Ulm Dairy

Junior Dresses fq the Junior Miss

J. A. OGHS (t SON
The home of

DORIS DODSON, BEA DANLING & JOAN MILLER
Mahe Pafty Reserucfions

a

rnlture


